Real People, Real Results

RE9 Advanced Body Care Set

Arbonne Products Used
- RE9 Advanced Reactivation Body Serum
- RE9 Advanced Hydrating Body Lotion

After Two Weeks
This consultant used the RE9 Advanced body set on her feet every morning and night for two weeks! She had been to see dermatologists for her dry, cracked and painful heels and tried every prescription. Nothing helped. She was skeptical, but decided to try the RE9 on one foot so she could see for herself how effective it would be for her. This picture shows the results.

After Two Weeks, One Day
Peggy Kempkes used the RE9 body set on the forward arm for two weeks and one day. She used her personal skin lotion on the back arm.
RE9 Advanced Body Care Set

Arbonne Products Used
- RE9 Advanced Reactivation Body Serum
- RE9 Advanced Hydrating Body Lotion

After Six Weeks
Look at the incredible difference six weeks of using the RE9 body care set made for this woman after having 5 children.

After Four Days! This teenager has a foot condition (that's putting it mildly) that he could never get to heal...until he used the RE9 body set for only 4 days.

Real People, Real Results
After Two Weeks

Arbonne International's revolutionary anti-aging skin care line, RE9 Advanced Skin Care Set, is the first to implement nanosphere technology as their delivery system for botanicals. Arbonne has U.S. and Swiss patents pending on this major breakthrough. That means it works!

This is a picture of an actual client who used Arbonne’s Anti-Aging products on half of her face for a test. Look at the results in only two weeks!
Arbonne Clear Advantage

Arbonne Products Used

- Clear Advantage System

This teenager developed cystic acne earlier this year. He used the Arbonne Clear Advantage Set and saw good results. After seeing several dermatologists, which prescribed antibiotics for 4mo, his mother suggested he take Arbonne Essentials Digestion Plus and avoid dairy. After just a few days, he saw an improvement and needed no further medical treatment. His skin is almost completely cleared up and all he uses is the Clear Advantage Set and the FC5 deep cleansing masque weekly. He avoids milk
Arbonne Products Used

- Arbonne Baby Care Baby Oil
- Arbonne Baby Diaper Rash Cream
- Digestion Plus

Arbonne has truly changed Jackie's life! Not only is eczema incredibly unattractive, but it ITCHES like crazy!!

For six long years, Jackie searched for ways to heal severe eczema on her legs and arms with no success. In May of 2011, she began applying Arbonne ABC Baby Oil and Diaper Rash Cream. Immediately the itching subsided. A month later she began taking Arbonne Digestion Plus and saw amazing healthier, new skin. Today, she is nearly eczema free! She can wear skirts and swimsuits!
Arbonne Baby Care

Arbonne Products Used

- Arbonne Baby Care Hair & Body Wash
- Arbonne Baby Care Body Lotion
- Arbonne Baby Care Body Oil

This baby was on several prescription lotions. After using Arbonne Baby Care these were the results.

After Just A Few Days

Real People, Real Results
Arbonne Triple Action Mascara

Arbonne Products Used
• Triple Action Mascara

Volumizes, lengthens and defines lashes to the fullest with a new smudge-resistant, conditioning formula.

Includes a full-size, extra large brush that enhances application and creates glamorous lashes.

Perfect Every Time
Hey everybody, I just wanted to send you this “With & Without” picture of the Arbonne Triple Action Mascara on one eye. Now you know why I love it so much. I will NEVER use anything else (and I've tried it all!!). Look up, Hayley Kerr (Daughter of Robin Kerr, ERVP, Independent Consultant)
More AMAZING Results!!